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The Editor welcomes interesting news items, reports etc. for publication. Items for inclusion in Focus should be 

accompanied by the name of the originator, which may be withheld from print if requested. The aims of Focus are: 

 

 To produce a non-political monthly magazine serving the people of the parish of Thorverton, providing 

them with information on activities in the parish; 

 For the magazine to be one that villagers are proud of; 

 To provide a window for those outside Thorverton to see what the village has to offer; 

 To promote local businesses through advertising; and 

 To run at a small annual profit, but with surplus funds put to support village organisations for the benefit of 

Thorverton residents. 

 

Items for publication, adverts, changes to adverts, Diary entries, changes to Thorverton Information lists should be 

sent to the Editor, preferably as plain text in an email, or as a Word doc file or a pdf file email attachment (to 

thorvertonfocus@gmail.com) by the 20
th
 of the month prior to publication please.  All items received are 

acknowledged, so if you don’t receive an acknowledgment within a few days, please assume not received. 

 

Computer file formats: We prefer plain text files: .ODT files, .DOC files, .RTF files and .WPS files because our 
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Poster Type Advertisements: maximum size is half an A4 page.  Text for advertisements should be prepared as 

near as possible to how it is intended to appear.  Pictures must be supplied as required on the advertisement. 

 

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISEMENTS 

The following advertising charges apply: 

 

 Maximum dimensions COST per ENTRY FULL YEAR (11 entries) 

Half page 18.2 cm x 12.2 cm £5.00   £50.00 

Quarter page 8.5 cm x 12.2 cm £2.50   £25.00 

One-eighth page 8.5 cm x 5.8 cm  £1.50   £15.00 

 

LOCAL ORGANISATION and CHARITIES ADVERTISEMENTS 

  COST per ENTRY 

Half page   £3.00 

Quarter or one-eighth page   free of charge 

 

Front Cover:  Pitt Farm and the Exe Valley 

The opinions and views expressed by contributors within the magazine are not necessarily those of Focus 

producers or of the Focus Committee. 

mailto:thorvertonfocus@gmail.com
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Editorial 
When I went to school I was keen on geography, but 

although I read about the principles of weathering 

and erosion, I failed to understand fully how the 

elements could have such an effect or how that could 

happen so quickly.  I was brought up in Pinner, 

Middlesex, you see.  Since moving to Devon I have 

attained a far better understanding of such matters 

and with all of the rain that we have experienced this 

winter, I have seen how very quickly water can wash 

away road surfaces.  The road to Exeter through 

Upton Pyne has been particularly badly hit.  It all 

adds to the expense for the County Council, at a time 

when they are faced with cuts.  We are invited to 

offer suggestions over the choices that the County 

Council should make, although it is clear that without 

an increase in Council Tax or other revenue for the 

County Council, some services must suffer further.  

And that could mean that we have to get used to 

worsening road surfaces. 

 

On a more cheerful note, I was pleased to hear that 

the WI’s 90
th
 Birthday Exhibition and Tea went very 

well.  I have included a report and some pictures of 

the event.   

 

Focus has its Annual General Meeting scheduled for 

Wednesday 5
th
 March.  I am sure that most people do 

not look forward to an AGM as the highlight of the 

year for the organisation.  Nevertheless, it is an 

important event for Focus because it presents the 

opportunity for people to air their views as to the 

direction that we should be moving in (should we 

aim to produce a glossier magazine professionally 

printed; should we make better use of “social media”; 

how should we distribute any surplus money that we 

raise?) and to become more closely involved in 

producing the magazine.  We would be particularly 

pleased if each village organisation could be 

represented, however, we are equally keen to see 

people who do not represent an organisation but just 

want to help make Focus a magazine which reflects 

the village and is one that we can be proud of. 

 

I type this editorial with the sun in my eyes and a 

certain spring-like feel in the air outside.  Let us hope 

for a better – certainly drier – March.  I am very 

much looking forward to being able to get my fork 

into the earth up on my allotment and to being able to 

get back on the tennis court. 

 

Neville Lane, Editor  
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Thorverton Parish Council  

Report of the February meeting of the 

Parish Council 

  

 
Housing Matters 

Court Barton development - the Parish Council had forwarded to the Church Commissioners’ agents comments that 

had been raised at the public meeting held in January and also at the subsequent Council meeting.  

 

Planning Matters 

Two recent planning applications, for the installation of ground-mounted photovoltaic solar panel arrays at (i) Way 

Farm (30sqm) and (ii) Colaton Cottage (34sqm) had been approved. 

 

Council considered one planning application – Ref 14/00099/FULL Rosepark Cottage, School Lane. Erection of 

replacement dwelling. 

 

It was noted that MDDC had confirmed that the Tree Preservation Order relating to the Glebe affected only historic 

trees already in situ when the development was built; applications ref 13/01550/TPO and ref 13/01611/TPO had 

consequently been closed. 

 

Mid Devon Local Plan (2013-2033) 

Options for planning strategy and potential development sites , including in Thorverton, have now been published 

for consultation. The associated documents are available to view at www.middevon.gov.uk/localplanreview, at 

Council offices and public libraries, including the mobile library.  The consultation period ends on 24
th
 March 

2014. 

 

Quarry Car Park 

The Council has been successful in its application for MDDC grant assistance towards the re-surfacing of the car 

park. Hopefully, work will commence in the not too distant future – please keeps a look out for notices announcing 

the start of the work as it will be necessary to close the car park for a short period.  The Council has also decided to 

fell a number of small trees on the bank at the back of the car park, as several have fallen or split following the 

recent gales. 

 

Parish Maintenance Contract 

The Council is requesting quotations in respect of the annual maintenance contract – further details about this can 

be found elsewhere in Focus if you are interested in taking on this work. 

 

New Councillor 

Mr Roger Cashmore, who lives in The Glebe and is an experienced parish councillor, was co-opted onto the 

Council in February. Mr Cashmore is also a Councillor in Newton St Cyres. 

 

Highways 

Efforts are still being made to resolve the flooding problem at the entrance to Broadlands. Council heard that DCC 

is considering the future of Hulke Lane, and decided to write to DCC to try to ensure that, whatever the future of 

the road, the existing pedestrian right of way along the highway should not be permanently lost. 

The next meeting of the Parish council takes place on Tuesday, 11
th
 March 2014 at 7.30pm in the Memorial Hall. 

 

Jane Lane,  Parish Clerk 

Telephone: 01392 861062,  email:thorvertonclerk@aol.com 

http://www.middevon.gov.uk/localplanreview
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Church Week Refreshment 2014 
It’s that time of year again when we ask for your kind 

generosity and support in our quest to raise money 

for our beautiful church. The refreshment team relies 

totally on donations, and over the past two years we 

have realized that to make the “restaurant” run 

smoothly we need to do our own shopping whenever 

possible, this allows us to shop around for bargains 

and buy when things are on special offer. That 

doesn’t mean we will refuse anything that is offered, 

on the contrary….we are grateful for your support in 

anyway shape or form. We have kind sponsors for 

many of our large items and there are offers coming 

in already. 

 

 Over the years we have asked our families, friends 

and Thorvertonians to dig deep into their pockets to 

give us a donation towards our shopping list. 

However we are aware of the economic climate and 

realize that money is tight for many. I know only too 

well how hard the recession has hit, but if we can all 

pull together I am sure we can raise enough to cover 

our shopping list so that every penny we raise in the 

“restaurant” goes straight to church funds. Our teams 

are all volunteers and never cease to amaze us! From 

the early morning prep team, to the tidy up and 

closedown crew they all give their time freely to raise 

money for the church. So, if you feel you can offer us 

a donation please either drop a donation in to Mary 

Thomas, Jean Brown or Royston Kershaw in an 

envelope clearly marked “Refreshment Team” or call 

Anji Hartnell~Todd on 07925429235 or Mary 

Thomas on 01392 860730 and we will arrange to 

collect it from you .Now… is there anyone who 

would be so kind as to bake us a cake, or provide us 

with a dessert?   You would be amazed how many we 

use, and the more we have the more we can sell, the 

more we sell, the more money we can raise xxx And 

then … there’s the staff rota… is there anyone who 

would like to join our happy band of volunteers? 

Ours is an equal opportunity team, no sex 

discrimination, or age restriction!! Aprons and rubber 

gloves provided!! and good promotional prospects. 

Please, please… contact one of us as soon as 

possible, Mary Thomas, or myself, Anji 

Hartnell~Todd . 

 

Family commitment are still occupying much of my 

time, but I am only a phone call away… if you don’t 

get me, leave a message and I will call you back 

ASAP. 

 

I can’t tell you how much I am looking forward to 

being behind the counter again, sharing lively banter 

with the customers and team. I so miss being in 

Thorverton. 

 

Please do what you can to support our fund raising , 

without your kindness & generosity we could not 

raise money to support our beautiful church. We are 

very grateful.  

Anji Hartnell~Todd & Mary Thomas 

 

 
 

 

 

Arts Festival planning meeting 
 

Monday March 3rd  8pm 
At The Thorverton Arms 

 
Do come and join us with your ideas and suggestions or offers of help. 

Alternatively ring Ed. 841231 or e-mail Peter ockero@talktalk.net 

 

 

mailto:ockero@talktalk.net
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Thorverton Memorial Hall Committee 

 
 

 
. 

Antiques Road Show and Quiz 
 

A fun evening hosted by Roger Knowles and Anne Argyrides 
 

Saturday 15 March, 7.30 p.m. 

 
Bring your own antiques, objets d’art or curios for discussion and valuation but there will be no buying and selling. 

Prize competitions include the article Roger would most like to take home; a quiz on items brought by Roger; and a 

draw. 

 

Tickets: £5 (to include a ploughman’s supper) obtainable from Jeff and Beryl Grace, Moss Bank, School Lane or 

any member of the Hall Committee or at the door. Licensed bar. 

 

Saturday Market 

 

At the February market the free beer give-away was a popular success.  All the out-of-date beer was quickly 

snapped up, some for drinking (quite safely), some allegedly for snaring slugs.  The clear-out has made valuable 

extra storage space in the bar.  £18.60 was donated towards the hall renovations. 

 

February draw results 

1st Prize - Bottle of sparkling wine - Claire Crebo    

2nd Prize - Chocolates - Lin Balkwill 

3rd Prize - Plant and chocolates - Sue Harlow 

 

Next market: Saturday 8
th

 March, 9.30 – 11.00 a.m. 

 
The Memorial Hall AGM will be held at the hall on Monday 17 March, 7.45 p.m.  All welcome. 
 

Notice Board 
 

 

Enjoyed Pudding Night?? 

Now It’s time for Pie Night!! 

 

Saturday March 8
th

 

6:00pm 

 

Please join us at Thorverton Memorial Hall for a variety of Savoury and Sweet pies 

 

Donations of Pies make the evening a success.  Profits to local causes/charities 

 

 

Try as many as you dare! 

Wine and Fruit juice available 

 

£5 on the door 

If you are able to bake a sweet or savoury pie please let Penny Fice 861136 or Steph Shelton 861027 know. 
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TAG  

Thorverton Art Group 

FRIDAYS FROM 9:30 

@ 

THORVERTON MEMORIAL 

HALL 

 
NEW MEMBERS VERY WELCOME 

 
TRIAL WEEK FREE – JUST TURN UP!  

 

 
 

Thorverton Church Consort Practices 

  
Thursdays at 7.45 p.m. in church 

  

March 13th,27th 

April 10th and Wednesday 16th 

  

Thorverton Church Junior Consort 

Practices   
Mondays in school at 3.30 p.m. 

  

March 10th, 24th 

April 14th at 1 The Glebe at 3 p.m. followed by tea 

for the family at 4.30 p.m. 

  

 

 

Sylv and Anne’s 
CHATTER CAFÉ 

 

(Every Monday 

excluding Bank Holidays) 
Re-opening 

Mon March 17th 

2-30pm 

 

New feature 

Lending Library 

All welcome 
 

 

Thorverton Post Office & TCT 

newsagents/stationers 

Quarry Car Park, Lynch Road 

Thorverton   01392 860455 

offering a very wide range of post office services, 

newspapers, magazines, stationery, posting and 

packing materials, laundry service, photocopying – 

service with a smile! 

 

 

Mon – Fri  9.00 – 5.30 (closed 1.00-2.00) 

 Sat  9.00 – 12.00  

Sun 9.00 – 10.30   TCT paper shop only 

 

 

Thorverton Parish Council 

Parish Maintenance Contract –

tenders invited 

 
The Parish Council wishes to put the following 

out to tender:- 

 

1. The cutting back of vegetation at 

Barliabins footpath on a twice-yearly 

basis; 

2. The cutting back of vegetation at the 

Quarry Car Park, including the banked 

area on a rotational basis; 

3. The trimming back of vegetation at the 

brook (wall side) 

4. The spraying of all cobbled areas in the 

village with a suitable weed killer twice- 

yearly. 

 

Anyone interested in taking on this work should 

contact the Parish Clerk for further details by 

telephone on 861062 or by email at 

thorvertonclerk@aol.com . Alternatively, please 

contact the Chairman of the Council, Cllr Stuart 

Crang  on 860263. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:thorvertonclerk@aol.com
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Mum and Toddlers/Baby Group 
 

Held at the Memorial Hall, Thorverton  

Every Wednesday morning 9.30-11.30  

 

 cost £2.00 
 this includes a tea or coffee, a snack for your 

little one, toys, activities and friendly faces!  

 

If you want any further information please call 

Wendy Coles on 01392 861283 (Toddler Rep) 

 

 
Focus AGM   

 
Wednesday, 5th March, 2014 

 
Open to everyone.  Representation from village 
organisations particularly welcomed as one of 

our aims is to support village organisations 
 

Have your say in what Focus should be doing – 
perhaps even get involved in shaping that future 

  
Baptist Church at 7.30pm 

 

 

 

 

 

Thorverton  & Exe Valley 

Community Choir 

Travel the world in song – African, Hawaiian, 

Maori, Japanese, English & more. 

Cant’ sing?  No problem 

Can’t read music?  No problem 

A love of singing is all you need 

No age limit. Everyone welcome 

  Drop in for a taster 

Winter Venue: The 

Vestry, Parish church 

 

Dates:    Every Tuesday 6 to 7pm. 

 
Anne Vardy 01392 861184 

Email: amvardy@hotmail.com 
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SILVERTON LINK UP 
Voluntary Drivers Scheme for Wyndham House and 

Exe Valley Surgeries Patients 

The VOLUNTEER DRIVERS are  

Jean Hawkins 860849 John Kiely 861545 

Doreen Beer 860731 Stephen Roach 861042  

Mary Smith 861916 Dave Sleep 860678  

LINK UP service takes patients with medical 

appointments from home to surgery or hospitals in 

the area.  If you require transport contact one of the 

drivers mentioned above, giving them as much notice 

as possible.  If you use the service a realistic donation 

towards the drivers’ expenses would be appreciated.  

Payment is paid direct to the driver who issues a 

receipt.It may not always be possible to arrange a lift, 

as all our drivers are volunteers and cannot be 

expected to turn out on every occasion, although they 

will do their best. 

Roger Higman (Link Up co-ordinator) 860571 

roger.higman@homecall.co.uk  
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Come and join us to enjoy 

SONGS FROM A CENTURY AGO 
AT 

 

THORVERTON PARISH CHURCH 

 

Sunday 16
th

 March 

3.30pm 

 
Performed by Margaret Thomson (mezzo soprano) 

with John Draisey at the piano 

 
Followed by tea and cakes at about 4.30pm 

Retiring collection in aid of church funds and the Syria Crisis Appeal 
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Upton Pyne and District Garden Club 
Chairman Mrs Pam Keen; Show secretary Mrs Chris Grundy, tel: 851970 

 

FLOWER SHOW 

 
 SATURDAY APRIL 26th 2014  2.00 to 4.00 pm 

 
Free entry, teas and cakes, raffle.  Entries to be staged in the morning between 10.00 and 12.00  

 

Entry details below 

 

 
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 

Please read the schedule carefully and make sure that your entries match the description. Only one entry in each 

class except where the class is in two sections. 

 

1.  Daffodils or narcissi, 5 cut blooms in a vase, can be mixed 

2.  3 tulips in a vase 

3.  Collection of spring flowers in a bowl or vase 

4.  One stem each of three different foliage shrubs, maximum width 18 inches and height 24 inches 

5.  One potted flowering plant - section a indoor, section b outdoor 

6.  One flowering head of a rhododendron in a container 

7.  Single camellia in a container 

8.  Table centre decoration, may include non-plant material, 12” overall 

9.  One stem each of three flowering shrubs, maximum width 18 inches and height 24 inches 

10. One stem or branch of a flowering shrub or climber 

11. Spray or small bunch of flowers to be judged for scent 

12. Single stem of any flower or plant, indoor or outdoor, not already in other classes 

13. Cactus or succulent  

14. A miniature arrangement, maximum overall size 4.5 inches 

15. Arrangement of fresh flowers in an unusual container 

16. “Weather- or not!” composition in which accessories may be used, maximum size 24” overall 

17.      (a)  Adult entry: handcrafted flowers - eg. paper, knitted, sewn 

(b) Children’s entry: handcrafted flowers - eg. paper, knitted, or sewn 

(c)  

 

HOMECRAFT CLASSES 

18 Hot cross buns, three on a plate 

19 home-made marmalade 

20 any chocolate cake, your own recipe 

21 Children’s entry - 3 decorated fairy cakes on a plate 

 

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES 

 

Maximum size of entry A5 - approx. 6 x 8 inches including mount. No framed photos please. 

22 Adult - Gateway or gates 

23 Adult - Shadows  

24 - CHILDREN’S ENTRY- “My favourite food” 
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Parish Church Services and News 

MARCH 2014 SERVICES & INFORMATION 

The Netherexe Parishes - A Mission Community in the Diocese of Exeter  

 

Sunday 2 March 2014 Sunday before Lent 

10:00 am Service With A Smile   ☺ Brampford Speke  Lay-Led  
10:00 am Service of The Word   Cadbury Lay-Led  

10:00 am Holy Communion [C] Poltimore DD 

10:00 am Service of The Word  Stoke Canon  Lay-Led 

  

10:00 am Holy Communion [C] Thorverton JD 

11:15 am Holy Communion [C] Rewe DC 

05:00 pm Evening Prayer   [BCP] Newton St Cyres  JD 

 

Wednesday 5 March 2014 Ash Wednesday  Mission Community Services  

09:30 am Holy Communion  [BCP] Thorverton DD  

07:00 pm Holy Communion  [C] Huxham DC & DD 

 

Sunday 9 March 2014 Lent 1 

10:00 am Family Service & Holy Communion  [C] Newton St Cyres    JD & DC  

10:00 am Holy Communion [C] Stoke Canon   DD 

11:15 am Holy Communion & Baptism [C] Upton Pyne  MSS  

11:30 am Baptism   Stoke Canon  DD 

05:30 pm Evening Prayer   [BCP] Huxham   DD 
 
 

Sunday 16 March 2014 Lent 2 

09:00 am Holy Communion  [C] Brampford Speke  DD  

10:00 am Holy Communion  [C] Cadbury AS 

10:00 am Service of The Word   Poltimore  Lay-Led  

10:00 am Family Service & Holy Communion  [C] Thorverton  SS 

11:15 am Holy Communion  [C] Rewe    DD 

05:00 pm Holy Communion  [C] Stoke Canon  DC 
 

 

 

Sunday 23 March 2014 Lent 3 Mission Community Service  
 

11:00 am Holy Communion   [C] Rewe      DC & M 

Ludlow 
Followed by Bring & Share Lunch in Rewe Social Club 

 
 

Tuesday 25 March 2014 The Annunciation   Mission Community Services  
 

06:00 pm Holy Communion  [C] Rewe DD  

 

Sunday 30 March 2014 Lent 4 & Mothering Sunday  

09:00 am Family Service & Holy Communion  [C] Huxham DD 

10:00 am Family Service of The Word     Brampford Speke  Lay-Led 
   Joint with Baptist Chapel  

10:00 am Family Service of The Word   Cadbury Lay-Led  

10:00 am Family Service of The Word   Newton St Cyres  JD 

10:00 am Family Service of The Word  Poltimore   DC 

10:00 am Family Service of The Word   Stoke Canon  Lay-Led  

10:00 am Family Service of The Word   Thorverton  Lay-Led  
   Joint with Baptist Church  

11:15 am Family Service of The Word   Rewe Lay-Led  
 

 
Sunday 6 April 2014 Lent 5  

09:00 am Holy Communion  [BCP] Newton St Cyres DD 

10:00 am Service With A Smile & APCM ☺ Brampford Speke         Lay-Led & DD 

10:00 am Holy Communion [C] Poltimore DC 

10:00 am Holy Communion [C] Thorverton MSS 
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11:15 am Holy Communion [C] Rewe JD 

12:00 noon Baptism  Upton Pyne  DC  

06:30 pm Evening Prayer  [BCP] Cadbury DD 

06:30 pm Service of The Word     Newton St Cyres  JD 

 

 

Services in the Netherexe Parishes 
Your parish churches aim to provide a variety of service types to meet the needs of the whole community.  Most Sunday 

services except those early in the morning include hymns and music. Everyone is welcome at all services 
 

Service With A Smile ☺ These services are designed for all ages and with the needs of young  

 children especially in mind.  They are informal and contemporary in  

 style often including a children’s activity at the beginning; without communion 

  Services usually last about 35 minutes and are followed by refreshments  

Family Service Family services are suitable for all ages, may be with or without  

 Holy Communion, are contemporary in style and are often followed by refreshments 

 

Holy Communion  [C] Traditional service in contemporary language [one hour] 

Holy Communion  [BCP] Traditional service in traditional language [one hour] 

Morning Prayer  [BCP] Traditional Morning Service [Mattins] from the Book of 

  Common Prayer [about an hour] 

Evening Prayer  [BCP] Traditional Evening Service from the Book of Common 

  Prayer [ about an hour] 
 

Daily Morning & Evening Prayer in the Netherexe Parishes 
 

For daily services the format is generally Book of Common Prayer at Thorverton and Common Worship elsewhere, and the 

timing is about 20-30 minutes.  All are welcome. 

Morning Prayer is said on Mondays at 9.10pm in Stoke Canon church (during the school term, this takes the form of 

Collective Worship for Stoke Canon C. of E. School); on Tuesdays at 9.00am in Stoke Canon Chapel; In Thorverton at 7.30am 

on many weekdays and at 9.00am on Saturdays.  For a list of the days this month on which Morning Prayer will be said at 

Thorverton, please see the notice posted in the church porch at Thorverton and on the website [go to churches section then 

select Thorverton] 

Holy Communion [BCP] is celebrated on one Wednesday in each month at Thorverton at 9.30am; please see service details 

on page 1 for this month’s date 

Evening Prayer is said on Tuesdays at 6.00pm in Rewe church and on Thursdays at 5.00pm in Newton St Cyres church. 

 

Variations: Tue 25 Mar  Holy Communion 6:00pm Rewe   

 

Who’s Who …..? Abbreviations Key 
 

DD The Revd  Preb Douglas Dettmer  Rector                              01392 860332 

SS The Revd  Preb Sue Sheppard  Associate Minister 01392 841284 

JD The Revd  Julia Dallen   Assistant Curate               01392 861145  

DC The Revd  Dave Carrington   Assistant Curate                01392 841672 

LF Mrs Laura Ford    Reader-in-Training 01392 841753 
 

Associate Ministers  

CH Revd Christopher Hughes  

AS Revd Alan Simpson  

MSS Revd’s Michael & Sharon Simpson 

HW Revd Harold Whitty 

BOF Baptist Officiant 
 

For more information about the Netherexe Parishes please see www.netherexe.org or contact: 

Mrs Margaret Lowe [Administrator]  Tel: 07594 714590 - Tuesday & Thursday [08:30 – 16:30] 

Email: margaret.admin@netherexe.org   

Correspondence:  The Netherexe Parishes, PO Box 734, Stoke Canon, Exeter, EX5 4WP. 
 

In Touch:  Each month we publish details of all church services, events and activities in our information leaflet called “In 

Touch”.  It is free and printed copies can be found in all of our churches but it is also available on-line from our website at 

www.netherexe.org  or if you would prefer to receive a copy by email, simply send your details to our Administrator  

Margaret Lowe at margaret.admin@netherexe.org and you will be added to the monthly email distribution list. 
 

Would you like a lift to church?  May we offer you a lift to the parish church or to a joint service elsewhere?  

http://www.netherexe.org/
mailto:margaret.admin@netherexe.org
http://www.netherexe.org/
mailto:margaret.admin@netherexe.org
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For transport to Sunday services  from locations in Thorverton parish, please ring Steve Rendell o n 01392 

860780.   

For transport to weekday Holy Communion at Thorverton please ring Margaret Turner -Warwick on 01392 

861173 

For transport from locations in Newton St Cyres parish please contact Mrs Charlotte Dyer on 01392 851618 

For transport from Rewe parish please contact Guy Sheppard on 01392 841284 

 

Parish Letter  
I have been invited to write to introduce myself as I 

undertake a long placement experience in the 

Netherexe Mission Community from the end of 

January to the end of March.  By the time you read 

this, I hope that I will have met a good number of 

you, but it might be interesting for you to know a 

little more about me. 

 

I am an ordinand on the South West Ministry 

Training Course, training for ministry as a priest in 

the Anglican Church. I began in September and I 

have found it enjoyable but also challenging! I love 

learning and having new experiences, but it has taken 

me a while to get used to being back in the classroom 

again. It’s especially odd for me, because my ‘day 

job’ is teaching at the University of Exeter – so 

usually it’s me writing on the white-board. One of the 

things I’ve learned is that it’s very good for teachers 

to be back on the other side of the desk now and 

again: you quickly forget what it’s like to feel the 

vulnerability of a new learner. 

 

I teach in the Department of Theology and Religion 

(my specialism is the history of the early church) and 

when I have trained as a priest I hope to work as a 

‘Minister in Secular Employment’, which means that 

I will continue in my present job as a lecturer and a 

theologian, but also as a priest. I will also be closely 

connected to my local Mission Community of St 

Margaret’s, Topsham  and St Luke’s, Countess Wear 

(where until recently I used to run the Sunday 

School).  

 

My family and I came to Exeter in 2006 so that I 

could take up my job in Exeter. Previous to that we 

had moved around quite a bit – my older daughter 

Lydia was born in Oxford and my younger daughter 

Eva in Cambridge! – so it has been lovely to be in 

one place for a while and to get to know Devon. As 

you might guess from my name Morwenna, I have 

West Country roots: my father grew up in Scorrier, 

near Camborne in Cornwall where my grandfather 

had a small dairy farm. My uncle was also a dairy 

farmer nearby. We used to have family holidays 

every year in Cornwall, but I knew little of Exeter  

 

 

beyond the by-pass (which is, ironically, where we 

now live!), so we’ve really enjoyed exploring the 

Devon countryside, the moors and the coast. Lydia is 

now a tall, giggly 14-year old, who enjoys teasing her 

mother and rolling her eyes whenever Mum uses her 

‘teacher voice’; Eva, aged 11, is a non-stop 

chatterbox for whom we’ve had to invent a new 

family rule: no singing and dancing at the table. My 

husband, Piers, is also an academic: he works at the 

London School of Economics in London, where he 

stays three or four nights most weeks in term. This 

year he’s been on study-leave in Exeter, which has 

been a huge support for me and the girls as I embark 

on my training. 

 

The aim of my placement in Netherexe is to give me 

experience of the life of the church in a parish or 

Mission Community other than my own. The 

placement will allow me to apply some of my prior 

experience and my training as I participate in worship 

with you, help plan some church services and lead on 

one or two occasions. For example, I will preach at 

the Mission Community service at Rewe in March 

and, with David Carrington, I will help lead one of 

the ‘Saturday Supplements’ held at the Bridge at 

Stoke Canon. I will also reflect on pastoral ministry 

through visits to contexts such as a local primary 

school. 

 

 To help me understand how the structure of the 

Mission Community works, I will observe one or two 

meetings, such as the Joint PCC – so if you see 

someone tall sitting in a corner and scribbling a lot, 

that’s just me! At the end of my placement I will 

reflect on my experience and write a report of 2000 

words which will be assessed by the training course; 

Douglas Dettmer will also write a report on how the 

placement went from his point-of-view. 

 

I am very grateful to you all for the welcome I have 

already received and very grateful too to Douglas and 

the clergy team for taking the time to guide me in this 

placement. It will be a great privilege to share your 

community life for a while and I am very much 

looking forward to the next few weeks.  With best 

wishes, 

Morwenna Ludlow 
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Lent Offerings 2014 
Netherexe Mission Community - Lent Offerings 

2014 
This Mission Community commits itself to maintaining a 

worshipping, witnessing community within all our 

parishes, making the gospel known to people of all ages 

and backgrounds within our communities 

 
In the run up to Easter, we often put aside a bit of 

time to think about what Jesus dying on a cross and 

coming alive again means for us today. Please feel 

free to come to any of the gatherings mentioned 

below. Try one out and see what you think of it. 

Invite a friend. Take something up – not necessarily 

give something up. 

Reflections and / or Lunches 

10 minute ‘reflections’ followed by a very simple 

lunch; Fridays 12:00 midday. Collections will be in 

aid of the UNICEF Winter Appeal for the Children of 

Syria 

7 March  Thorverton church joint with 

Baptists and Womens’ World Day of Prayer* 

14 March Newton St Cyres church 

21 March  Rewe church 

28 March Stoke Canon church (may be no 

reflection) 

4 April  Upton Pyne village hall joint with 

Brampford Speke 

11 April  Poltimore church 

* please note this service will start at 11:00 am 

Church as Family - Facilitated Bible study / talks 

led by the clergy & team 

During Lent there will be a series of five evenings of 

teaching and discussion. The aim is to consider 

together as a Mission Community what being 

‘Church as Family’ means, in theory and in practice. 

(‘Church as Family’ is the fourth part of the new 

Netherexe Parishes draft ‘Vision’.) 

1. Bible narratives - Tues 11
th
 March (Dave 

Carrington) 

2. Relationships - Tues 18
th
 March (Laura 

Ford) 

3. Hospitality - Weds 26
th
 March (Julia Dallen) 

4. Conflict - Tues Apr 1
st
 April (Sue Sheppard) 

5. Church as family: wrapping things up - 

Weds 9
th
 April (Douglas Dettmer) 

Time:  7:15pm coffee for 7:30 – 9:00pm.  

Where:  Stoke Canon Bridge Community Centre 

 

Baptist Church  
True freedom  
 

Have you seen Steve McQueen's film "Twelve Years 

a Slave"?  It won BAFTA awards for Best Picture 

and Best Actor a few days ago and by the time you 

read this it may have picked up a few Oscars too.  It 

is based on the memoirs of Solomon Northop, born 

free in New York State, kidnapped in Washington 

DC in 1841 and kept in bondage for 12 years in 

Louisiana.  Northop describes at length the horrors of 

slavery on the cotton and sugar plantations. 

 Eventually, in 1853, he was rescued and reunited 

with his family.  He wrote of the touching, tearful 

scene of reunion: "I have been restored to happiness 

and liberty." 

 

Slavery is horrific.  Freedom is beyond wonderful. 

 

At the beginning of his public ministry, in what 

scholars call the Nazareth Manifesto pronounced in 

the synagogue of his home village, Jesus proclaimed 

freedom, probably the best contemporary word to 

convey what the Bible means by the term "salvation." 

 No author  has ever succeeded in conveying the 

scope of this concept better than the great Methodist 

hymn-writer Charles Wesley with these magnificent 

words: 

 

Long my imprisoned spirit lay 

 

 Fast bound in sin and nature's night. 

 

Thine eye diffused a quickening ray,  

 

I woke, the dungeon flamed with light. 

 

My chains fell off, my heart was free, 

 

I rose, went forth and followed thee. 

 

The freedom that Jesus proclaimed on that occasion 

was essentially spiritual.  It is true that he spoke of 

literal imprisonment and enjoined his followers to 

visit prisoners, for in so doing they were acting on his 

behalf.  A verse in Hebrews exhorts us to "remember 

those in prison as if you were their fellow-prisoners." 

 In addition, committed Christians such as Chuck 

Coulson, President Nixon's former hatchet man, have 

founded vibrant prison ministries.  But Wesley spoke 

of "my imprisoned spirit" and it is often the spirit that 

needs freeing.  Jesus, I believe, was referring to 

liberation from bondage, addiction, oppression and 

anything else that enslaves us and keeps us from 

enjoying our full potential. 

 

On that fateful Sabbath morning, the Nazareth 
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congregation reacted initially to this proclamation 

with delight.  But soon their favour turned to fury and 

a peaceful assembly morphed into a raging mob that 

rushed the speaker out of the building and was ready 

to murder him.  Contemporary audiences' reactions 

are less extreme;  they vary from indifference to a 

mild hostility.  The claims of Christ deserve better 

than this.  Again, Charles Wesley got it right: 

 

 

 

 

 

No condemnation now I dread; 

 

Jesus and all in him is mine 

. 

Alive in him, my living head, 

 

And clothed in righteousness divine, 

 

Bold I approach the eternal throne 

 

And claim the crown through Christ my own. 

 

Maurice Harrison 
Women’s Institute 

 

Thorverton WI was formed on February 2
nd

 1924.  

On February 4
th
 2014 we marked our 90

th
 anniversary 

by having an exhibition and birthday tea.  Thank you 

to all the people who accepted the invitation to join 

us in the WI Hut to celebrate this occasion.  [See 

photos on following pages – Ed] 

 

 

 

All of our visitors enjoyed looking at the photographs 

and other interesting old records, programmes etc 

that had been collected.  Members had lots of their 

crafts, jams, chutneys, marmalades, cakes, scones, 

and biscuits on display. 

 

We also showed that small groups of members enjoy 

getting involved with activities in other local villages,  

 

 

 

arranging theatre visits and entering teams in county 

whist, quiz and skittles competitions. 

 

We were pleased to welcome two new members who 

have decided to join us.  Obviously we would love to 

see anyone else who would either like to join the WI 

or come to any meeting that is of interest to them. 

 
 

Our celebrations continue on Tuesday June 3
rd

 at 2.00 

pm when Tony Beard has been invited to give a talk 

on Dartmoor.  Invitations will be sent to 

representatives from six surrounding WI Groups and 

the Devon Federation..  After the talk we will have a 

birthday tea with a special 90
th
 anniversary cake and 

home-made refreshments. 

 

On Saturday 22
nd

 March we will be holding our 

Spring Fair and on Saturday 24
th
 May we will have a 
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plant swap at our Market.  If you have any spare 

plants that you would like to exchange, please bring 

them along.  We hope to have plants for sale as well. 

 

Paddy Milford 

 

 

 

WI Diary Dates for March to May 2014: 

Tues 4
th

 March  Collage making, 2pm. 

Sat 22
nd

 March  Spring Fair 

Tues 1
st
 April    Couture and Vintage Fashions by 

Shelley Tobin of Killerton and RAMM, 7.30pm. 

Tues 6
th

 May  AGM, 7.30pm. 

Sat 24
th

 May  Market with Plant Swap 

Photos of Thorverton WI’s 90
th
 Birthday Exhibition and Tea 
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  Photos by Jane Lane 

Ladies Group 
 

Our Annual Dinner was held at the Thorverton 

Arms in January where we all enjoyed a superb 

meal. In February, Marion Crang gave us a very 

entertaining evening of her early working life 

and travel experiences. 

 

The next meeting for March will be on 

Thursday 13th March at Beryl Grace's house, 

Moss Bank School Lane.  The speaker is Ann 

Vardy and the title is "Brain Gym", so please 

come along at 7.30pm for a little exercise! 

 

 Elspeth Holmes 

 

Legal Eagle 
 

Any number of people may be involved in the 

commission of a criminal offence and the issue of 

how to deal with those who, without committing the 

offence, nevertheless play some part in it, has proved 

to be a somewhat vexed question. 

 

The terminology used to identify the parties 

distinguishes between the person or persons who 

commit the offence, namely, the principal or in the 

case of there being more than one, joint principals. 

Those who play a part but who do not commit the 

offence are referred to as secondary participants. 

 

So, what kind of involvement can give rise to 

secondary participation? The answer can be found in 

s8 Accessories and Abettors Act 1861 ( as amended 

by the Criminal Law Act 1977 ). 

 

‘Whosoever shall aid, abet, counsel or procure the 

commission of an indictable offence ........................ 

shall be liable to be tried, indicted and punished as a 

principal offender‘. 

 

A broad distinction can be drawn between aiding and 

abetting on the one hand and counselling and 

procuring on the other. Generally aiding and abetting 

occur at the time of the offence whereas counselling 

and procuring occur before the commission of the 

offence. 

 

To ‘Aid‘ means to give help, support or assistance, 

an example would be acting as a look-out during an 

armed robbery. 

 

‘Abetting‘ involves encouraging the commission of 

the offence, whilst the offence is being committed or 

attempted. In Wilcox –v- Jeffery [1951] the accused 

invited the celebrated saxophonist, Coleman Hawkins 

to visit the UK. Hawkins had been given permission 

to visit the UK provided that he did not work. The 

accused met Hawkins at the airport, attended a 

concert given by Hawkins, clapped his performance 

and subsequently wrote an article about him. The 

accused was found guilty of aiding and abetting a 

breach by Hawkins of the Aliens Order Act 1920. 

 

As a general rule, mere presence at the commission 

of a criminal offence will not give rise to secondary 

liability.  There must be an act of encouragement or 

assistance. There are two exceptions to this general 

rule, namely if there is eveidence that without the 

presence of the accused the offence would not have 

taken place or where the accused has a right to 

control the actions of others and deliberately refrains 

from exercising that right. 

 

In Tuck –v- Robson [1970], a pub landlord who did 

not take steps to ensure that his customers left the 

premises at closing time was convicted of aiding their 

consumption of alcohol after time. It was not 

sufficient for the landlord simply to call ‘Time, 

glasses please‘, and turn off the lights. 
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‘Counselling‘ means to encourage the commission of 

an offence. The case of Giannetto [1997] serves to 

illustrate that the degree of encouragement can be 

very slight. The Court of Appeal held that the 

accused could be convicted where in response to X 

stating ‘ I am going to kill your wife‘, patted X on the 

back and said, ‘oh, goody‘. 

 

‘Procuring‘ means to produce by endeavour, to bring 

about. It is necessary for the prosecution to establish 

a causal link between the procurement and the 

commission of the offence. In this respect, 

procurement differs from the other forms of 

secondary participation. 

 

In A-G’s Reference (No.1 of 1975) [1975] the 

accused, without the knowledge of X, added alcohol 

to X’s drink knowing that X intended to drive home. 

X was convicted of drink-driving and the accused 

was convicted of procuring the commission of the 

offence committed by X. X would not have 

committed the offence without the involvement of 

the accused. 

 

Next month we will look at the mens rea of 

secondary participation. 

 

Clive Hamblin. 

 

Golf Society  
Sunday 26

th
 January  

Unfortunately due to the never ending rain we were 

unable to get out on the golf course today, but carried 

on and had our AGM. This turned out to be quite a 

short meeting with David Harlow being thanked for 

his work as the society secretary and unanimously re-

elected for a further year.  

 

Chris Harlow was presented with his prize as Golfer 

of the Year 2013, by John Mann who kindly provided 

the port. There then followed a feast of cheese and 

pate etc provided by the members, excellently 

organised by some of the wives and other halves, and 

washed down with copious quantities of port. There 

was an indoor putting contest in the skittle alley. 

 

Sunday 2
nd

 February 

 

This was an extra date slipped in to try and make up 

for not playing last weekend. There were showers 

around that held off and it turned out to be lovely 

sunny day, although very wet underfoot. 

Due to the conditions the scores were on the low side 

with the winner Chris Harlow scoring 16 points, 

closely followed by Phil Beasley with 15. David 

Harlow and John Mann shared the final position with 

10 points each. 

 

 

  

Chris Harlow receiving his award and bottle of port 

for Golfer of the Year from John Mann. 

 

Paul Richards took the Donna-y trophy on the 9
th
 

hole. He and his playing partners were searching for 

his drive for some time, just about to give up so he 

went back to his trolley and guess what was hiding 

under it—yes his ball! Phil Beasley had the shortest 

drive on the 6
th
, with an effort that just about got off 

the tee. 

 

Sunday 9
th

 and 16
th

 February 

Due to the “Great Storm” and incessant rain we were 

unable to play on either of these days. We hope the 

course will be open again soon. 

 

The dates arranged for March are Sundays the 9
th
 

and 23
rd

. April dates are Sunday 6
th
, Good Friday 

18
th
 (GSPOT Birthday) and Sunday 27

th.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
              

All aspiring golfers welcome, details from the Exeter 

Inn. 

G S Potter 

 

Tough Choices at Devon County 
Council 
Devon County Council is having to review the 

services it provides.  The Council has to cut £100m 

over three years, and that means that it cannot 

continue funding everything as it does now.  The 

Council has some tough choices to make – in 

particular about youth services and residential homes 

- and is looking for comments. 

 

Please look at the following webpage and make 

comments: http://www.toughchoices.co.uk/ 
 

http://www.toughchoices.co.uk/
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Women’s World Day of Prayer 
 

Friday 7
th
 March 

 

Once again women all over the world will be joining 

in the Women’s World Day of Prayer.  For 

Thorverton and District it will be held this year at the 

Parish Church in Thorverton at 11.00am, 

followed by a soup lunch. 

 

These services are a great inspiration to all those 

present and must represent a considerable step 

forward in our move to Christian Unity.  Praying 

together is surely the way to grow together in mutual 

understanding and we hope that this day of prayer 

can be carried forth each year into the future.   

 

A fellowship of joy, faith and love.  All this has 

grown from a simple service of prayer and contrition 

first held in 1887. 

 

We look forward to seeing you, and we welcome 

ALL: ladies, men and children, everyone is welcome. 

 

Phyllis Langdon 

 

Football Club 
 

Not much football to report recently with so many 

pitches unplayable.  The first team lies 11
th
 of 15 in 

the Devon and Exeter Premier Division with 15 

points frtom their 10 matches.  The team has games 

in hand over all of the other teams apart from 

Tiverton Town Reserves;  indeed they have 9 games 

in hand over Budleigh! 

 

The second team  have played 14 games and have 25 

points, which puts them in 3
rd

 position in Division 4. 

We can expect a lot of games in March and April to 

clear the fixture backlog. 

 

EGGS 

FREE RANGE EGGS 

FOR SALE 

At Ratcliffe Farm gate 

£1.25p/  ½ dozen    

 

Snowdrops at Latchmoor Green 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Photo by Peter Mason 
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Thorverton and District History Society 

 
 

Trains, planes and childhood memories by 

Amyas Crump 

 
The evening started with the AGM. The finance 

report showed a healthy balance. Thanks were given 

to various members including Beryl Coe for 

organizing the year’s programme of events and 

Marion Crang for the artwork. Barry Philips was re 

elected chairman and Graham Culshaw treasurer. 

 

We then moved on to the more interesting part, a talk 

by Amyas which as always included slides of trains 

and the local area. One of these was of Prince 

Phillips helicopter flying over Thorverton station 

during a Royal visit – the station had been repainted 

in readiness for a visit by the Royal train. 

 

Amyas recalled seeing the last train from Hemyock 

on his 6
th
 birthday, his father was the manager of the 

local creamery, he had an ambition to be a farmer 

and he would spend school holidays helping with the 

harvest and gathering apples and plums in the 

Hemyock area. 

 

He enjoyed bicycle rides or walks in the countryside 

and once discovered a break in a hedge. Further 

investigation uncovered an aeroplane engine and later 

he found it was from a Liberator plane trying to land 

at Dunkeswell during the war. He has tried to find it 

again since then but with no luck. 

 

Amyas rode the last train to Bovey Tracy and his 

love of trains led to him writing about them. It was 

writers’ block that led him to read a book he had 

owned for 30 years but had never read. 

 

It was about a French lady from Boulogne who 

married an Englishman. They had 3 children and 

when war broke out she moved to England to live 

with her mother in law who lived near the Whiteball 

tunnel close to Wellington and in the area that Amyas 

grew up. It was whilst she walked over the hills here 

and looking at the views over the Culmstock Beacon 

that led her to think about her family in occupied 

France. She heard a request on the BBC radio for 

photos of northern France and she sent photographs 

she had and they ended up with the Special 

Operations Executive. They contacted here and 

recruited her to go to France to support the resistance. 

Her journey out was fraught with problems. Her 

plane from Bristol was hit by another plane, luckily 

she survived. Then on to Plymouth but problems 

there led to another attempt when she was to be 

parachuted in but again more problems. Another 

attempt to fly from Cornwall failed when the engine 

of the plane failed and although it landed, it ended up 

20 feet from the edge of a cliff.  Eventually she made 

it to the south of France where she worked with the 

resistance but betrayal led to her capture by the 

Nazis. She was tortured by the Gestapo and 

condemned to death and sent to a concentration 

camp. 

 

The tide of the war turned and the camp commandant 

took her to the American front line but she was in 

very poor health and not expected to live for very 

long. She returned to her beloved Culmstock area to 

recover and she lived there until 1995.  She was the 

first woman to be awarded the George Cross – a film 

was made about this remarkable woman called 

Odette. 

 

Amyas told his father the story and it turned out that 

a house they once looked at with a view to buy had 

been occupied by this brave woman. 

 

Amyas is now involved in the Whiteball Heritage 

trail. Information stones are to be placed along the 

trail and the tunnel took 1,000 men to dig, mostly 

Irish and immigrant labour. 

 

Robert Turner    
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Nature Notes 
 Last month I wrote about the Grey Squirrel drey and 

Magpie nest in the same Norway Spruce tree in our 

garden. With hindsight I now believe them both to be 

Grey Squirrel dreys. The evergreen foliage of the tree 

offers the dreys a good deal of seclusion. 

 

I also discussed Ram’s Horn galls in February Focus 

and happened to mention my finding to my sister. 

She investigated some oaks in her garden at 

Shobrooke and she too has discovered Ram’s Horn 

galls. On two young oaks at Thorverton Millennium 

Green, Ram’s Horn galls have also been found, 

sharing the tree with the familiar round galls made by 

the gall wasp Andricus kollari.  

 

A recent visit to Northdown Wood between 

Bickleigh and Cadbury on a cold February morning 

was a delight for nature watching. The roar of the 

wind and beating rain was left behind as we 

descended among the protection of the trees. The first 

bird sound was the drumming of a Great Spotted 

Woodpecker. Great Tits, Robins, Chaffinches, 

Nuthatches, Buzzards, Jays, Green Woodpeckers and 

many more birds were either calling to another or 

singing. We disturbed a cock Pheasant and Rabbit 

and several Grey Squirrels were about, some in the 

tree canopy, their movement showering us with drops 

of water from earlier rain. We spotted slots (hoof 

prints) of a small deer. Plants to note were gorse and 

bramble in flower and at ground level Dog’s Mercury 

and Golden Saxifrage. At this time of year Golden 

Saxifrage shows itself well for two reasons. One 

reason is that other vegetation has not grown enough 

to hide this little plant. The other reason is its little 

golden flowers stand out against the background of 

its darker leaves. It is a small common plant of 

streams and wet places (often growing at the source 

of a spring) which flowers until July and can be eaten 

as a vegetable. Dog’s Mercury, on the other hand, is 

well named as it is poisonous.  

 

Two or three years ago I found a spherical nest in our 

rambling evergreen Clematis armandii. I had a 

suspicion it belonged to a Dormouse. I think it was 

made mainly of strips from the mature stems of the 

clematis and was approximately 1.8 metres above 

ground level. In our hedge I have just found a very 

similar nest made mainly of grass and either strips of 

clematis or honeysuckle. It is situated midway 

between a patch of honeysuckle and the clematis. 

This nest is 1.16 metres up and built among ivy but 

would have been hidden by a cover of bramble, Ash 

and Elm in summer. I am sure it is visible now due to 

leaves dislodged by the recent ferocious gales. These 

nests would have been summer nests which are  

 

 

usually built in dense vegetation below 2 metres. 

Winter Dormouse nests are built at or very close to 

ground level and I believe I may also have one of 

these in the garden, found last winter. This one has 

been made with an exterior cover of leaves. Other 

than a teeny weenie investigation to see if I can see 

an inhabitant, the nests are left alone. If these nests 

had been bird’s nests I’m fairly confident I would 

have spotted activity around the nest sites. I am 

prepared to stand still for a long time if I see activity 

that may lead to the discovery of something of 

interest. It is highly unlikely Dormice will be seen as 

they are nocturnal but they have been found by 

accident in the village so we know there is a local 

population.  

 

There is a rumour of above average daytime 

temperatures for the second half of March, wishful 

thinking perhaps, but any sunny day is a blessing 

after the terrible storms, the warmth enticing out brief 

glimpses of bees, flies, ladybirds, caterpillars and 

butterflies.       

   

Jenny Garne 

01392 860875 

jenny.garne2@tiscali.co.uk 

 

 
 

mailto:jenny.garne2@tiscali.co.uk
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Garden Club. 

 
On Monday 17

th
 February we had a very enjoyable 

talk given by Don Archer - previously a physics 

lecturer – who came to speak about the gardens of 

William Morris and how nature affected his design of 

the very colourful wallpaper that he produced during 

his lifetime.  William Morris also made exquisite 

tapestries and embroidery which can still be seen 

today in some of the houses where he lived.  To 

produce the wallpaper he had to carve the designs 

onto a wooden block and gradually build up the 

overall design – quite a time consuming task in those 

days considering that only one colour could be used 

at a time then thoroughly removed before going onto 

the next colour needed for printing and thus slowly 

building up the complete pattern.  He was amazingly 

talented but quite young when he died because of his 

arduous pace of life. 

 

Our next meeting will be on Monday 17
th
 March 

when Mary Benger from Burrow Farm Gardens will 

be returning and will talk about Colour throughout 

the Year and will also be bringing some plants for 

sale. 

 

Unfortunately our planned visit to Snowdrop Valley 

had to be cancelled because of the atrocious weather 

but maybe we will be able to re-schedule a visit for 

next year. 

 

Our Annual Flower Show will be held on Saturday 

26
th
 April at 2.00pm and details of this are in the 

Notices section of this Focus. 

 

During March and April we will be holding some 

informal morning sessions to discuss our own 

gardens and these will be led by gardening experts. 

 

Programme for the year: 

 

1.Mary Benger – Colour Throughout The Year – 17
th
 

March 

2.Spring Flower Show – 26
th
 April 

3.Marie Taylor – Marie lives in Upton Pyne and will 

be speaking about her own garden – 19
th
 May 

4.16
th
 June – A speaker from the Bow Aquatic 

Centre, talk entitled The Water Garden 

5.Chris Moulton – Exeter Countryside Parks – 16
th
 

September 

6.Stuart Dowle – Quickes Cheese (with samples and 

wine!) – 20
th
 October 

7.Neil Lovesey – Gardening on Clay – 17
th
 

November 

8.November 29
th
 – Annual Christmas Dinner 

9.1
st
 December – Xmas wreath making and table 

decorations. 

 

New members are always welcome and can contact 

me for details about the Garden Club on 861 205. 

 

Ros Rowlerson 

Poetry  
Poetry in a pothole 

 

A pothole in a car park, filled with water to the top; 

How could such hold beauty, or hold one’s glance to stop? 

But dawn’s sunlight fell upon it and hid all imperfection, 

Mirrored there in a backdrop, was a surprising clear reflection 

Of winter’s larch and white tipped firs, 

Displaying nature’s glory and still the frosty morning 

Continued with its story. 

 

For also in the car park grew, a barren tree of thorn 

And hung upon each twiglet’s end, glittered dewdrops to adorn, 

Imitating diamonds bright, poetry to construe; 

For if one has the eyes to see 

Beauty reveals to you. 

 

That in one muddy pothole, one may suddenly visualize 

A shining Scottish loch, reduced in clarity and size; 

Or see an ornate chandelier, in a leafless tree’s sunrise, 

For nature is so wonderful, with many diverse faces, 

Her gifts of surprising splendour 

Are found in unexpected places. 

 

Doreen Beer 
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A Forgotten Place? 

  

The window sill felt lonely, 

It sighed and said, ‘If only 

Someone would put a trough on me, 

O how happy I would be 

To watch the little seedlings grow 

In a bunch or in a row. 

Flowers or veg to pick for free 

Make a person full of glee. 

A patch of soil isn’t a must 

We window sills enjoy a fuss. 

Sylv Gregory 

  

Recipe 
Rhubarb and Marshmallow Tart 

 

Shortcrust pastry: 

6oz Self Raising Flour, 3oz Butter, pinch of salt 

Rub together until like breadcrumbs 

Mix with water to a consistency which can be rolled 

out 

Line 8” - 9” shallow tart dish (up to1 inch deep, 

greased and floured), with enough left over to cut 

strips for lattice work for top  

 

Strawberry or Gooseberry jam – 3 tablespoons 

Spread jam over pastry (on the base only) 

Rhubarb – cut across stem into ½ inch widths 

Roughly cover jam layer - approx 1- 1½lbs 

 

Place strips of pastry on top of rhubarb in a criss-

cross lattice with only small holes. Fix at sides with a 

little water.  Bake in a hot oven 220°C, gas mark 7 on 

the middle shelf for approx 20 -25 mins until rhubarb 

is just going soft (not mushy). 

 

Marshmallow: 1 pack of white and pink, approx 8oz 

Place white and pink marshmallows alternately on 

the lattice work 

Heat the oven to 220°C, gas mark 7.  Place tart on 

top shelf and allow marshmallows to just brown, not 

melt away completely! Approx 4 - 6 mins. 

 

Sustainable Crediton 

Rainfall Record 
January and February were wet in Thorverton.  You 

probably didn’t need to be told that.  Gus 

Christianson’s readings confirm the fact.  The strong 

winds probably made it feel worse still. 

 

In January, for which only one day - 31
st
 - was dry in 

Thorverton, some 174.2mm (almost 7” in old money) 

of rainfall were recorded;  for February, with just one 

dry day until 21
st
, a similar amount to the January 

total has been recorded already.  These figures are 

more than twice the recent average for January and 

February in Thorverton and also comfortably exceed 

anything recorded for those two months in the period 

from 1946 to 1966. 

 
 

Verses by Andrew Hoellering, photo by John Spivey 
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TARTS 
 

 

 

Thorverton Amblers Ramblers and Trampers 

 
TARTS walk Saturday 22

nd
 February 

After weeks of heavy rain and storms, and many 

canceled walks it was such a treat to have a dry, 

sunny day for our walk at Stover Country Park. There 

were 7 of us all together, and we started from the 

visitors centre and walked around the lake before 

heading out onto part of the Templar Way Heritage 

Trail. We passed the Stover canal basin – begun in 

1790 by James Templar to transport ball clay, and 

later granite from quarries at Haytor Rocks after the 

construction of the Haytor Granite Tramway.  

As you might expect the going was a little soggy in 

places but we were suitably attired, and were 

rewarded with clear views back to Haytor.  

Some of us were lucky enough to see a Nuthatch at 

our coffee stop, and later an Egret and a Grebe. 

It was easy to see the effects the weather has had on 

the area, with branches and debris from the river in 

the centre of the fields, and the footpath in one place 

has disappeared into river! Let's hope for more days 

like today! 

Future walks and events 

Saturday 1
st
 March – Longer walk led by Anne 

Vardy 

 

Saturday 15
th
 March – Walk around Drewsteignton 

and Dunkeswell led by Mike 

 

Saturday 29
th
 March – 5-6 mile walk around Bradley 

Manor woods and East & West Ogwell led by 

Caroline 

 

Saturday 12
th
 April -walk led by Anne Vardy 

 

Saturday 26
th
 April – walk led by Jerry and Anne 

 

All walks meet opposite the church at 0930, and are 

suitable for dogs unless otherwise stated. Shorter 

walks are usually 4 – 6 miles in length and longer 

walks 6 – 9 miles, however precise details of each 

walk (length, gradient, lunch information etc) will be 

displayed approximately a week before the walk in 

the Old Post Office Window and on the village notice 

board. If you would like to be included on the email 

list contact Caroline (01626 865465) or Graeme 

(860203). 

 

Caroline Prince 

 

 

 

The Garden in March 2014 
 

 A different scenario from last year and one that 

might well hold up the gardener as much as last 

year’s cold spring. The ground is so wet and 

waterlogged that it is too wet to work the ground, 

unless you are very lucky with an excellent, well 

drained site.  More damage can be done by trampling 

on such wet ground than by leaving it alone and 

patience and opportunism are the names of the game. 

So, sorry Neville, this doesn’t mean you can lock up 

the garden shed again and get back to the morning 

papers and that nice cup of coffee.  In fact, it is the 

garden shed and glass house that need your attention 

as jobs that can be done. 
 

 With the temperature slowly on the ‘up’ and the light 

improving all the time, and remember we shall be 

into ‘summer time’ by the end of the month,  the 

garden begins to ease itself out of winter mode and, if 

we are not well prepared, can move quickly into full 

production when conditions are right. Therefore, we 

must try to be one step ahead and use this time to tidy 

and sort all the garden areas that we can reach 

without damaging the soil. This will prove to be very 

beneficial for the rest of the season and at least you 

can get outside and feel you are doing something 

worthwhile. 

 

 Starting with the garden shed, let in the fresh air and 

get into those dark corners brush in hand. Clear out 

all tools and clean and oil them. Linseed oil is very 

good for this but a word of warning when using any 

oil based material, wash out the cloth thoroughly in 

warm soapy water and then rinse and leave in an 

open space to dry out. This might seem a bit extreme 

but a year ago, I watched an oiled cloth slowly ignite 

on our door step many minutes after it had been left 

outside. So do not take any chances with oiled cloths 

and always spread them out. Sort out those useful 

seed trays and not so useful ones. How many pots do 

you really need, and have you room to store them? 

Get your string lines untangled and re wound; and a 

stack of canes are always useful, big and small.  
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Make sure that you have suitable labels and 

waterproof pens at the ready.  Ensure that the pens 

are suitable for outside. We use ‘Sharpies’ at work 

which are totally waterproof for a season. There is 

nothing worse than coming back to a blank label 

because it has been washed clean and wondering 

what variety of seed was sown! Remember that biro 

will disappear very quickly off a plastic label;  it is 

better to use pencil which lasts a long time. 

 

Moving on to the glasshouse, these nearly always 

look rather sad at this time of year if you have not 

had the time or inclination to tidy it for the winter. 

Now is the perfect opportunity, so warm water and 

bucket in hand and wash away any mould which 

insiduously seems to build up on the glass unnoticed. 

Again, tidy all pots away and get rid of those finished 

grow bags and dead pots of last season’s tomatoes.  I 

know  they might still be there! and clear benches 

ready for action. 

 

Assuming that we will eventually dry up a bit, March 

is the month for putting in your potatoes. These 

should be bought from a reputable retailer who will 

provide you with virus free potatoes usually grown in 

Scotland. It is not a good idea to use your own from 

saved seed as potatoes have enormous problems with 

virus. You might wish to chit your potatoes, which 

means you buy them before you want to plant and 

store them laid out in a frost free, well-ventilated area 

with indirect light. The less light, the slower the 

chitting. Chitting takes about 3 weeks or more and 

some people stand the potatoes in egg boxes which 

work well. During chitting, the potatoes produce 

young shoots which grow away quickly when put 

into the ground. However don’t worry if you have not 

done this, it will only mean your potatoes take a little  

longer to grow. When planting, make a trench a spit 

deep (a spit is the depth of a spade). Potatoes are 

‘greedy’ feeders, so enrich the soil with well 

composted manure or any other compost before 

planting and spread some slug pellets along the base 

of the trench before you backfill. This will kill any 

slugs that are in the soil who would be very pleased 

to receive a tasty snack of your new potato shoots 

underground! When the potatoes appear above 

ground, dig up the soil either side of the potatoes 

covering the new shoots.  So do not plant potato rows 

too close together or you will not have enough soil 

for banking up. Potatoes are not frost hardy and a late 

frost can badly damage new shoots which never 

recover their vigour if caught by frost. Keep covering 

over until the soil will no longer stay in place and 

then let the plant come through. If there is still a 

chance of a frost, you will need to cover the above 

ground leaves, so it is handy to have some fleece at 

the ready in case. 

 

 Don’t forget the parsnip seeds which need an early 

start and plenty of time to develop. These will be 

sown in the root crop plot and will not need anything 

added to the soil, as rich soil encourages splitting 

underground. Also, start your brussels in another 

plot. Sow in a shallow trench, making sure you have 

prepared the soil properly with plenty of digging and 

raking until you have achieved a fine tilth. When the 

seedlings come through, thin to 6cm and transplant at 

about 15cm high. Remember with transplanting to 

really firm the young plants in well.  It will make a 

difference to their production and one of the biggest 

mistakes is to leave them in soft soil. Always enrich 

the soil for these plants as they are in the ground a 

long time and need plenty of humus and 

nourishment. If your chosen patch is already well 

composted just plant straight into the ground without 

forking the ground over first. Yes, it can be that firm . 

If, like me, you still have onion sets to plant out, just 

be patient and get them into the ground at the first 

opportunity. The soil is too wet at the moment and  

will not inspire your onions to grow; in fact they will 

‘sulk!’ 

 

 Other jobs around the garden include the inevitable 

winter clear up, reaching the back of borders, walls 

and fences and removing brambles and ivy. Fork 

around bulbs.  You can see them now, so it’s a good 

time to let the air into the soil, especially if some 

areas have been water logged, but you must hold 

back until the ground is dry enough to work and does 

not stick to the fork. Take great care not to trample 

your grass at the moment and if working from the 

grass on a border consider standing on a board. This 

will distribute the weight and protect the grass from 

compression. It slows you down a bit but is 

enormously protective to your grass. 

 Roses can be pruned now if you haven’t already 

done so. Always remove damaged and diseased wood 

first. For large flowered hybrid tea roses cut back to 5 

buds from the base, always choosing an outward 

facing bud; for floribunda cut back to7. Minature 

roses can be pruned quite hard to encourage stronger, 

vigourous growth, 5 buds.  Always remember to pick 

up all prunings and leaf litter. 

                         Well, Neville, a few  jobs to be going 

on with but whatever you decide to do, it will just be 

lovely to get outside and make a start. 

 

                                          Happy gardening 
 

                                                       
 

Lorraine Colebrook 
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Silverton & Exe Valley Seniors 
March 2014 Newsletter 

 

If you are plus you can join! 

 

If you are this age or above, live in Silverton or the 

Exe Valley, are interested in getting out and meeting 

people then membership of the Club may be for you.   

The Club organises events such as coffee mornings, 

coach outings, holidays, whist drives and theatre 

trips. Annual membership is £5 per person. Full 

details of our 2014 programme  available on our 

website (see below). 

 

MONDAY WHIST  

Whist Afternoons this month are fortnightly on the 

3
rd

 and 17
th
 March at St Mary’s Church Hall 

Silverton commencing at 2:00 PM.  Entrance fee £2 

includes a raffle ticket, tea & biscuits (sometimes 

cake!).  Do come along, it is easy to learn and keeps 

the brain active!  Great value and it’s warm too! 

 

DATES OF SOME FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

FOR YOUR DIARY! 

 

Wednesday 19
th 

March – Discover Bristol & visit 

SS Great Britain.  Our first outing of 2014 is to 

Bristol (Depart Silverton 0830: Exe Valley pick-ups 

on request) where we will have a 2 hour Blue Badge 

Guided Tour of the City – once the largest and most 

important in England.  In the afternoon we visit the 

magnificently preserved SS Great Britain or you can 

visit the nearby Museum of Bristol (free). Inclusive 

Outing cost £22 (Alternatively Coach & Tour only 

£15). 

 

Thursday 25
th

 April - Dunster, Castle and Tour of 

Exmoor.  We leave Silverton at 1000 (Stoke Canon 

0930, Rewe 0935, Ruffwell 0940) for the medieval 

village of Dunster prior to visiting the Castle & 

Gardens.  Afterwards we drive over Exmoor with a 

tea stop at Winsford before returning to the Exe 

Valley.  Inclusive Cost £20 (National Trust members 

or Coach only passengers £12). 

  

2014 CLUB HOLIDAY – Only one Holiday this year 

but with an additional Night/Day 

NORTH WALES: 02-07 JUNE (6 Days/5 Nights) 

Staying at the 3* St Kilda Hotel Llandudno with a 4 

course dinner and nightly entertainment (quiet lounge 

available) with excursions to Anglesey, Conway, Port 

Meirion, the Electric Mountain, National Slate 

Museum and a stunning steam train ride from 

Caernarfon to Porthmadog.  

Holiday price £375 includes five nights Dinner, Bed 

and Breakfast, all excursions and admission prices. 

 

If you are interested in any of the above events or 

would like to join the Club please contact Martin 

Clough Club Secretary 38 Hederman Close Silverton 

Devon EX5 4HW Telephone 01392 860971 or e-

mail: martin.mcassoc@btconnect.com or for further 

details of events please visit our website 

http//www.sevs.info 

 

mailto:martin.mcassoc@btconnect.com
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Thorverton Parish Information 

AIR AMBULANCE EMERGENCY - QUOTE NATIONAL GRID REFERENCE 
RECREATION GROUND - Sheet 192 SS 923019 MEMORIAL HALL FIELD - Sheet 192 SS 926019 
 
Carers' Support Group  Anne Higman, Wyndham House Surgery, Silverton. 860034. 
      Meetings - 3rd Wednesday of month, Wyndham House, 2.30-4.30 p.m. 
Church (C of E)    The Revd. Douglas Dettmer, The Rectory, Thorverton. 860332 
 The Revd. Sue Sheppard, Associate Minister, Autumn Haze, Rewe, 01392  841284 
 The Revd Julia Dallen  Assistant Curate   Tel 01392 861145 Email: julia.dallen@netherexe.org  
 Mrs Margaret Lowe, Administration Manager, 07594 714590 margaret.admin@netherexe.org 
Church Wardens  Edwin Greed, Fortescue, Netherexe. 841231. 
Consort    Mary Thomas, 1 The Glebe, Thorverton. 860730. 
P.C.C. Treasurer   Jean Brown, Rydal Cottage, Bullen Street. 861176. 
Friends of Thorverton Parish Church Trust   Royston Kershaw 25 The Glebe 860419 
Church (Baptist)  The Revd. Maurice Harrison, 01884 258599. 
    Secretary Phyllis Langdon, 860932.  
County Councillor   Margaret Squires  
District Councillor   Cllr. Mr. R. M. Deed. 01392 861258. 
Doctors: Thorverton/Silverton  Dr Jon Wride & Lynne Anderson / Drs O'Brien, Ziegler & Keysell 
Electricity (Western Power)  Report a loss of power: 0800 365 900 Bill Enquiries: 0800 365 000 
      Street lights 0870 556 1851 
Friends of Thorverton & Silverton Surgeries  Christine Walker, 881501 
Gas Emergency    0800 111999 
Leonard Trust  Chairman: R Hughes. Secretary: Mrs. E Hughes, 3 Dinham Mews, Exeter EX4 4EF 
Library (Exeter Mobile)   Alternate Thursdays , 16.05 to 16.55 in Quarry Car Park 
Member of Parliament   Mel Stride  By writing:Mel Stride MP House of Commons London SW1A 0AA 

By phone:02072197037 By email:mel.stride.mp@parliament.uk 
Newspaper Reporter    Jane Ristic, 53 Silver Street, Thorverton. 860054 
Parish Council Chairman  Cllr. Stuart Crang,  
Parish Clerk     Mrs Jane Lane, Stable House, 2 The Glebe, Thorverton. 861062. 
Parish Council Meetings  2nd Tuesday of month, at The Memorial Hall, 7.30 pm. 
Parish Allotments   Contact the Parish Clerk - 861062 
Parish Council Notice Board Situated in School Lane, opposite the Thorverton Arms. 
   IMPORTANT!- PLANNING APPLICATION NOTICES ARE DISPLAYED HERE 
Planning notification applications  at http://data.gov.uk/apps/planningalerts alert via email when a 
planning application is published in one’s street, neighbourhood or wider area. 

Pension Service  PO Box 93, Plymouth PL6 5WJ. 0845 60 60 265 

Police    Non-emergency number:  101.  
Post Office Portacabin (TCT Ltd)  Quarry Car Park, Thorverton EX5 5NG Tel: 860455 
     Mon. to Fri : 9 am-1.00 pm., 2 - 5.30 pm. Sat: 9 am.-12 noon Sun: 9 - 10.30 am for newspapers only 
     Business Manager:                   Jan Hamilton  07764461575  
     Chair and Company Secretary: Heather Kershaw, 25 The Glebe, 860419 
Public Telephone Kiosk  Opposite the Church, outside the Bell Inn, Dinneford St. 
Thorverton C of E Primary School (Part of the Exe Valley Federation) 

Executive Headteacher (Exe Valley Federation): Mrs Heather Perry 01392 250821 
Head of Teaching and Learning (Thorverton): Mr Olly White 01392 860374 
School Office (Thorverton): 01392 860374 
Chair of Governors (Exe Valley Federation): Mrs Sarah Crawford 01392 860295 
Clerk to the Governors: Ms Jessica Benger: 07795 515048  

School P.T.F.A.  Chair: Katie Vanstone 860978, Secretary: Hannah James, 86107  Treasurer: 
Carole Pearn 

South West Water   24 Hour Emergency: 0800 169 1144. Helpline: 0800 169 1133. 
Thorverton Millennium Green Trust 
   Chair: Dame Margaret Turner-Warwick, Pynes House, Silver Street 861173.  
   Secretary: Lin Balkwill 860663  web address www.thorverton.org.uk 
 

mailto:mel.stride.mp@parliament.uk
http://data.gov.uk/apps/planningalerts
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Thorverton Organisations 
Amateur Dramatic Society (TADS)  

Chairperson: Colin Marshall, Vice Chair: Simon Ette, Treasurer: John White, Secretary: Alison 
Marshall. For meetings and events contact Colin Marshall on 01392 861228 

Art Group   Barrie Phillips, Crossmead, School Lane, Thorverton. 860529  
   Meet Fridays during term-time at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 am-12.00. 
Arts Exchange Becky Stannard, 7 The Glebe, 860737. 

 Monthly meetings in members' homes at 8.00 pm. 
Association Football Club Chairman: Andy Harris, 01392 851664,  
  Secretary: David Gregory, 2 The Orchard, Brampford Speke, 841803. 
Bridge Circle Graeme Culshaw, 3 The Glebe, Thorverton 860203.  
 Meets 1st/3rd/5th Thursdays at the W.I. Hut from 7.00 p.m.. 
Brownies     Contact Hannah 07925 981786 or Lisa 860609,  

Meet Fridays during term-time, 5-6.30pm Thorverton School Hall. 
Clarinet/Saxophone Group            Contact Peter Mason 860727.  Meets every Thursday morning. 
Cricket Club Chair: Charles Kislingbury,  
      Secretary: M C Denford, 14 Moorlands, Tiverton EX16 6UF 01884 255076 
   Fixture Sec: J Meredith, 190 Mincinglake Rd, Exeter EX4 7DS 01392 272504 
Focus Magazine Chair: Michael Ayre, Ratcliffe Farm, Thorverton.  
  Editor: Neville Lane, 2 The Glebe, Thorverton. 861062. 
  Secretary: Geoff Bulley, Broadlands, Thorverton. 
  Treasurer: Bob Swaffield, Schiehallion, School Lane, Thorverton 01392 860309 
Friends of Silverton & Thorverton Surgeries  Coffee Mornings in the Lamb Inn, Silverton.   
 Held at 10-12 noon on the last Thursday of every month except December 
Golf Society Players of Thorverton Care of Exeter Inn, 01392 860206 
Guides                       Contact Lisa 860609, Meet Wednesdays during term-time, 7-9pm Memorial Hall 
History Society  Chair: Barrie Phillips, Crossmead, School Lane, Thorverton. 860529 
   Programme Secretary: Beryl Coe, 5 The Glebe, Thorverton 860876. 
Ladies Group Meet 2nd Thursday of month, (Venue and time - see Focus Notices). 
Memorial Hall Committee Chair: Mike Shelton, Tel: 861027, mshelton44@hotmail.co.uk 

  Treasurer/key holder/bookings: Jeff Grace. tel. 860489. jeff.grace@tiscali.co.uk 
  Secretary: Roger Fieldhouse. tel. 860768. r.fieldhouse@exeter.ac.uk 

Memorial Hall Market   2nd Saturday of the month, at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 - 11.00 am.  
Thorverton  & Exe Valley Community Choir   Anne Vardy  01392 861184 amvardy@hotmail.com  
Thorverton Pre-School   Rachel Mildon (Chair) - 861707 / thorvertonpreschool@gmail.com 
 Mon 9.am-11.45am, & 12.45pm-3.15pm & Lunch Club 11.45am-12.45pm, 
 Tues/Weds 9.am-11.45am & Lunch Club 11.45am-12.45pm, 
 Thurs 9.-11.45am; 12.45pm- 3.15pm & Lunch Club 11.45am-12.45pm. during term-time, 
 At Thorverton Primary School site 
Thorverton Ambling, Rambling and Tramping Society (TARTS) 

  Caroline Prince 07749 775304 or Graeme Culshaw 860203 
See notices of walks in Old Post Office Window Bullen Street. 

Toddler Group Contact : Wendy Coles 861283 
 Wednesdays at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 a.m.-11.30. 
Rainbows     Contact Jean 860105 or Penny 861136, 
 Meet Tuesdays 3.45-4.45 Thorverton School Hall 
Royal British Legion  Chairman/Hon.Sec. P Furneaux, Hillcrest, Thorverton 860227, 

paf@furno.co.uk 
   Hon. Treasurer: Alex Fice 
Women's Institute  Secretary and Bookings: Sue Maguire 01392 860631 
 W.I. Meeting. 1st Tuesday of the month at the W.I. Hut, 7.30 pm. 
 Whist, 4th Tuesday of the month, at the W.I. Hut, 7.30 pm. 
W.I. Market & Coffee  4th Saturday of the month at the W.I. Hut. 10.00 am. to 11.00 am. 

mailto:mshelton44@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:jeff.grace@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:r.fieldhouse@exeter.ac.uk
mailto:thorvertonpreschool@gmail.com
mailto:paf@furno.co.uk
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Doctors’ Surgeries 
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Waste Collection Dates for 2014 
 

Generally on Mondays unless stated 

 

a) Recycling and brown bins   b) General refuse 

      

March 10
th
 and 24th

     March 3
rd

, 17
th
 and 31st 

 

 

Mobile Library 
 

Thursdays, fortnightly, from 16.05 - 16.50 in the Quarry Car Park by Thorverton Post Office. 

 

Schedule to be revised from April to become a monthly service.  Details in April’s Focus.  

 

Flag Flying days in March 
Saturday 1

st
  St David’s Day 

Monday 10
th
  Birthday of HRH The Earl of Wessex 

Monday 10th  Commonwealth Day 

Monday 17
th
  St Patrick’s Day 

 

 

 

Bus Services 
Turner's Tours / Carmel Coaches (bus 678) Mon-Fri. 10.09 from The Berry and the Baptist Chapel.  

Return 13.35 from Exeter bus station, Stand 5. 

 

Stagecoach (service 55B) Mon-Sat (except Bank Holidays)  

To Tiverton: 07.55, 10.10, 12.10, 14.10, 16.10, 17.29 (this is the 155 service;  on Saturdays it is the 55B and runs at 

17.10), 18.10 from The Berry and Broadlands.  

Return from Tiverton Bus Station: 07.40, 08.35, 10.45, 12.45, 14.45, 15.55 (Mondays to Fridays term-time only), 

16.45, 17.45. 

 

To Exeter: 08.05, 09.00, 11.10, 13.10, 15.10, 16.20 (Mondays to Fridays term-time only), 17.10, 18.10 from The 

Berry and Broadlands.  

Return from Exeter Bus Station: 07.30, 09.45, 11.45, 13.45, 15.45, 17.05 (this is the 155 service; on Saturdays it is 

the 55B and runs at 16.45), 17.45.  

 

Stagecoach 55 service runs pretty much every half-hour in each direction along the Exeter-Tiverton road, stopping 

at the Thorverton turn (the Ruffwell). Please consult Stagecoach 55 Group timetable for details of this service. 

 

Stagecoach free service to the Co-Op, Broadclyst, from Broadlands on Tuesdays 9.20am. 

 

Stagecoach offers a variety of concessions for regular commuters, shoppers, children, students and jobseekers as 

well as one-day unlimited-use Explorer tickets. Further details from Stagecoach: 01392 427711 or 01803 664500 or 

www.stagecoachbus.com or www.devon.gov.uk/devonbus. 

 

Devonbus Timetable Information: call Traveline 0871 200 2233 Timetables available at the Post Office 
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Diary 2014 
 

Please notify FOCUS Editor of additions or changes. 

(Email: thorvertonfocus@Gmail.com or phone Neville Lane on 861062) 

 

 

 

 

MARCH
Tues 4

th
  WI Collage making, WI Hut, 2pm 

Wed 5
th
  Focus AGM, Baptist Church, 7.30pm 

Fri 7
th
  Women’s World Day of Prayer, Parish Church, 11.00am, with soup lunch to follow 

Sat 8
th
  Saturday Market, Memorial Hall, 9.30-11.00am 

Sat 8
th  

Pie Night At Memorial Hall 6pm 

Sat 15
th
  Antiques Road Show, Memorial Hall, 7.30pm  

Sun 16
th 

Concert
 - 

Songs from a Century Ago- in Thorverton Church, 3.30pm 

Sat 22
nd 

 WI Spring Fair, WI Hut 10-11 am 

Fri 28
th
   History Society, Lawrence Hunt – Devon’s Ancient and Holy Wells,WI Hut, 7.30pm 

Sun 30
th
  Mothering Sunday 10 am service in Thorverton Church 

 

 

APRIL 

Tues 1
st
  WI Meeting, Couture and Vintage Fashions by Shelley Tobin, WI Hut, 7.30pm 

Sun 20
th
 Easter Sunday service in Thorverton Church at 10 a.m. followed by Easter egg hunt 

Fri 25
th
   History Society Douglas Rice – Tiverton’s Literary Connections WI Hut 7.30pm 

Sat 26
th 

 WI Market, WI Hut 10-11 am 

 

   

MAY 

Tues 6
th
  WI AGM, WI Hut, 7.30pm 

Tues- Sat13th – 17th  East Devon Arts Festival at Thorverton Church  

Fri 23
rd

  History Society Keith Badman – Flinders, Bass and Westall: Why Australia is not a French 

Possession, WI Hut 7.30pm 

Sat 24
th 

 WI Market, WI Hut 10-11 am 

 

 

JUNE  

Sat 7
th
   Fun Day at the Memorial Hall 

Fri 27
th
   History Society Outside Visit 

Sat 28
th 

 WI Market WI Hut 10-11 am 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 

Fri 26
th
   History Society Frances Griffiths – Recent work at Cadbury Castle and other Devon Hillforts 

  WI Hut 7.30pm 

 

OCTOBER 

Fri 24
th
   History Society David Hole – The Eddystone Lighthouse WI Hut 7.30pm 
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